Grade 2 – Aikendrum / Week 2
1- This week, you will make up your own silly character like
Aikendrum. First, listen to the song Aikendrum again and
sing along: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g3ggYGn8ssw
2- Look at some important grammar for today’s activity on
page 2.
3- Read Aikendrum’s story on page 3 and pay attention to the
grammar points from page 2.
4- Invent your own character and write his or her story. Here is
what you need for your story:
a. Choose a man or a woman.
b. Choose a silly place for him or her to live.
c. Choose something silly for his or her hair, eyes, nose
and mouth.
d. Invent a name for your character.
Look at page 4 for some ideas or use your own imagination.
Then fill out the text on page 5 and draw your character.
Make sure to use the right pronouns (his or her) and the
right verbs (was or were).
You can send me pictures of your work at melanie.custeau2@csmb.qc.ca .

Grammar
His or Her
When we talk about a man, we use “his” and when we talk
about a woman, we use “her”.

Man (boy)
His name

His nose

Her name

Her nose

Woman (girl)

Was vs Were
Look at how many there are. If it is just one, we say “was”.
If there are two, we say “were”.

1
was
hair
nose
mouth
name
man

2
were
eyes

Aikendrum’s Story

There was a man

, lived in the moon

and his name was Aikendrum.
His hair

His eyes

His nose

His mouth

was made of spaghetti

.

were made of meatballs

.

was made of cheese

was made of pizza

This is Aikendrum:

.

.

Silly Things
Ideas for a house:
a cup a tree a book a trash can a cloud
a boot a coconut
Ideas for eyes or hair:
snakes crayons balloons candies donuts
scissors pipes apples bagels leaves grass
cookies basketballs snow
Ideas for a nose or a mouth:
a banana
a comb a door an eraser
a heart
a pencil
a sun a ruler a croissant a clock
a horseshoe an orange a strawberry

_________________’s Story
(your character’s name)

There ______ a __________________
was or were

/

,

man or woman

lived in the ______________________
house

and ______ name ______
his or her

was or were

_____________________.
your character’s name

______ hair

______ made of__________________.

His or Her

was or were

______ eyes

______ made of ________________.

His or Her

was or were

______ nose

______ made of________________.

His or Her

was or were

______ mouth

______ made of ________________.

His or Her

was or were

This is ______________________:
your character’s name
(Draw your character)

